
Southern swedes May 2015

DairyNZ has now completed the preliminary analysis of an in-depth farmer survey carried out between 

November 2014 and early February 2015. The last phase of the study, the plant analysis is currently underway 

and the first set of plant results should be available by late July.

The purpose of the farmer survey was to help understand the management factors that could have influenced the 

severity of the disease associated with the swedes issues that hit Southland/South Otago dairy herds last season. 

As part of the survey, 134 affected and unaffected farmers were interviewed last year and 34 graziers were also 

interviewed earlier this year.

Summary of key findings

1.  The most significant findings were:

• The incidence of disease increased as the proportion of swedes fed as part of the cow’s total diet increased. This 

was valid for swedes fed during winter (June to end-July) and also spring (August to September). 

• The incidence of disease increased when feeding swedes on the milking platform in spring when crops are more 

mature and cows are under more pressure as they approach calving and early lactation. 

• In spring 2014, there was a higher incidence of ill-health for Herbicide Tolerant (HT) swedes compared with other 

varieties of swedes. However the reason for the increased incidence of disease is still unknown. Nevertheless 

farmers should apply caution regardless of the swede variety being fed.

• The survey identified that in 2014 there was a departure from the ten year climate average. The warmer air 

temperatures and fewer frost days may have enhanced both leaf growth and maturity and increased the risk ill-

health effects when feeding the crop.

The overall level of risk with feeding swedes, like many crops, is very much about how all the risk factors come together 

in a season and within a farming system.

Farmer survey findings
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Advice for feeding swedes in Southland/South Otago

1. The importance of transitioning cows between feed types cannot be over emphasised.

• Allow a minimum of 7-10 days and up to 3 weeks to transition cows onto crops

• Higher the proportion of crop in the diet, the longer the transition period needs to be.

      Remember: cows’ diets should not be changed abruptly. Bacteria in the rumen needs time to adjust to new feeds.

2. Ensure that the baleage you are feeding with the swedes is good quality.  

3. Ensure that your feeding estimates for the crop being fed are accurate (Farmfact 1-16 Pasture (and crop) eaten – 

how to calculate).

4. When feeding swedes;

i. Long narrow breaks are better than square breaks. This will encourage cows to eat equal amounts of bulb and 

leaf and prevent dominant cows from eating large amounts of leaf.

ii. Transition the cows onto a single crop, where possible, for the duration of winter.  

If a new crop species or variety needs to be introduced during winter then take care to transition your cows 

again between one crop and the next crop.

5. The higher the proportion of dry matter that swede contributes to the cow’s total diet the higher the likely 

incidence of ill-health effects in cows.   Farmers should watch for animals with sudden weight loss, photosensitivity 

or if one or two cows die, they should seek veterinary advice immediately. 

6. Do not increase the allocation of swedes fed per cow if you observe poor utilisation of crops or cows appear to be 

losing condition or not gaining as expected.

7. Observe the physical characteristics of the crop being fed.  

i. As a rule of thumb you should be able to see bulbs through the leaf canopy.

If you cannot see the bulb your cows will be eating a higher proportion of leaf relative to bulb and therefore are at a 

higher risk of developing ill-health effects.
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ii. Maturing crops increase the incidence of ill-health effects. 

An important visual indication that the swede is maturing is when the swede neck lengthens  

into a stem like structure as illustrated below. In Southland they are commonly known as “bolters”.  

If you see the stem starting to lengthen with the leaves moving away from the bulb, you need to reduce the amount 

of swede being fed per cow and increase the supplement to swede ratio. Remember to transition the stock if the 

supplement is new to them and be prepared to shift the fence more regularly to encourage a more even consumption 

of bulb and leaf.

If you see mature swedes in your crop closely monitor your stock and reduce the amount of swede being fed. Crops 

that are flowering have a higher risk and we advise extreme caution.

MATURE SWEDE “NORMAL” SWEDE
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For more information on the swedes issue to go to the DairyNZ website dairynz.co.nz/swedes

What monitoring is being completed this season?

DairyNZ: 

• Is completing the plant analysis from samples collected in 2014. Unfortunately there is no quick test for 

plants that will provide an early warning signal for farmers.  

• Is compiling blood samples from cows. We are monitoring a small selection of cows and we are looking for 

farmers who may be able to assist us with this, this season. This is the first step s in assessing how we can 

develop a baseline system for detecting early signs of ill-health in cows.

• Wants to record the incidence of ill-effects of cows grazing crops to veterinarians. We will be asking them 

to provide information to a centralise database. This information will be used to help inform the advice 

DairyNZ and veterinarians can provide farmers.

8. On the milking platform in spring; cows in late pregnancy and early lactation cows are  

under more pressure, so are more susceptible to disease and need careful management.  

Watch for maturing swedes, be careful about the crop to supplement ratio and monitor cows  

closely for any signs of adverse health effects. 

See dairynz.co.nz/swedes for further information and guidance and the swede advisory #3 (30 September 2014) for 

specific advice on transitioning.


